Despite its popularity as a strategy to accelerate innovations there is evidence that open innovation does not always increase innovation performance. Extant literature provides inconsistent and inconclusive arguments in respect of the relationship between open innovation practices and innovation performance. Existing theories mostly have an internal focus and fall short of explaining why some firms succeed in open innovation initiatives and why others fail. Open innovation is about knowledge flows. We argue that boundary conditions matter in innovation performance and sequential coherence can explain why some succeed while others fail in open innovation. A qualitative inquiry we made reveals that sequential coherence that facilitates the knowledge transfer at boundary level influences innovation performance in open innovation initiatives. Sequential coherence is measured through the push and the pull effects by willingness and ability of the participants of teacher firm and the preparedness and ability of the participants from the student firm respectively. We trust that our findings bridge a gap in open innovation literature. These initial findings could be generalized through a quantitative study with larger samples. Managerial implications of the finding is that ability to scan the entire chain of knowledge flow across boundaries and taking corrective measures for any bottlenecks or hindrances observed can bring better results from open innovation initiatives. Further, sequential coherence leads to multiple research opportunities in furthering our knowledge in open innovation.
Introduction
Open innovation (OI) captures the increasing propensity of firms to work across their traditional boundaries of operations [1] . According to Chesbrough (2017) openness is a strategy for firms. Openness has become a trend in innovation management [2] and attracted wide academic attention [3] . OI encourages organizations to open up their processes to harness external knowledge to accelerate internal innovations and also to use external paths in early commercialization of them [4] . Although the importance of acquiring external knowledge is widely accepted, how the knowledge flow happens is little understood [5] . Far less is known about with whom to partner in acquiring external knowledge [6] .
OI does not always bring higher innovation performance and reasons for this is not adequately addressed in existing literature [7] . Many firms struggle to harness value from OI initiatives [8] [9] as they fail to engage external actors [10] .
Challenges that firms face involving external actors in OI have become a popular area for research [11] [12] [13] [14] . The rationale of an organization to select the best partner organization among multiple candidates who are having the required knowledge cannot be explained by existing theories [15] [16] [17] .
The objective of this paper is to present our findings from a qualitative inquiry we undertook in answering why OI initiatives do not always lead to higher innovation performance. We address a gap in literature in understanding knowledge flows across boundaries. Open innovation demands permeability of organizational boundaries [18] . Although OI is conceptualized as knowledge inflows and outflows at the level of organizational boundary most research work lacks focus on individuals involved in OI [19] . Managers and academics lack a proper understanding of the mechanisms involving the boundaries of the innovation process [20] . Brunswicker & Vanhaverbeke (2015) suggest that research on open innovation should investigate the interrelation between boundary conditions and a firm's nature of openness. The boundary can be between partner firm and the lead firm or between internal departments of any organization be it the lead firm or a partner firm. Our findings will further enhance the understanding of factors influencing innovation performance in OI.
Literature Review

Extant literature on the relationship between open innovation and innovation
performance provides inconsistent arguments and inconclusive results [21] [22] [23] . Open innovation is a multifaceted phenomenon [24] that demands understanding across various perspectives and levels of analysis [25] . In respect of determinants, processes and outcomes of OI, examining the emerging perspectives within the organization, outside the organization, between organizations or in the broader context of industries is useful [26] . Networking in OI can be horizontal, vertical, or a combination of these and the corresponding network profile has a significant role in innovation performance [27] .
Popular theories and variables used to understand OI include absorptive capacity [ [54] . However, these theories mainly focus on internal factors and they do not adequately explain OI practices and differences in innovation performance [23] [55] .
Many firms struggle to harness value from OI initiatives [8] [56] as they fail to engage external actors [10] . The interface between respective stakeholders becomes an important study object in boundary-crossing innovation activity [25] [57] [58] . Challenges firms face involving external actors in OI have become a popular area for research [11] [12] [13] [14] . Lane & Lubatkin (1998) Open innovation goes beyond the boundaries of the focal firm [58] [59] and recent publications have persistently stressed the necessity of understanding the organizational and contextual factors that moderate the relationship between OI and innovation performance [23] . Key questions to be answered include: How do firms select OI partners [15] ? From whom a firm can learn mostly [17] ? Why do firms record varying levels of success with different OI partners [23] ? What are the reasons for firms to record varying success in different OI projects with the same partners [23] [60] ? What factors a firm will consider in selecting OI partners [16] ? Therefore, it is apparent that the factors captured by existing OI theories and concepts do not sufficiently explain innovation performance.
Absorptive capacity defined as the ability of an organization to recognize the value of external knowledge, assimilate it and use for commercial ends [28] is often used by researchers in explaining open innovation [52] . It is associated with both inbound and outbound OI practices [61] [62] [63] . Zahra & George (2002) argue that potential absorptive capacity comprising knowledge acquisition and assimilation and realized absorptive capacity that include transformation and exploitation are capabilities built upon each other to produce dynamic organizational capabilities in order to enhance innovation performance. Desorptive capacity that can be considered as the reverse of absorptive capacity refers to the ability of releasing knowledge to partner firms [64] . Based on the argument that a firm cannot learn equally from all other firms, Lane & Lubatkin (1998) introduced relative absorptive capacity. They argue that one firm's ability to learn from another firms depends on their 1) knowledge bases, 2) compensation poli- the similarity between the student and teacher firm's compensation practices and organization structures and 3) the student firm's familiarity with the teacher firm's organizational problems.
Sequential Coherence
We define sequential coherence as the reciprocal result of the push and pull effects by individuals of a teaching firm and the learning firm respectively that enables knowledge to flow across boundary of firms. We suggest that sequential coherence can be measured through the ability and willingness to teach by the teacher firm participants and the ability and readiness to learn by the participants of the student firm as we observed through the qualitative study done. The approach in sequential coherence is to look at knowledge flows from both the supply side and the demand side. We argue that sequential coherence can explain the relationship between OI initiatives and innovation performance. Much of the inter-organizational learning research use absorptive capacity which assumes a firm can equally learn from any other firm [6] . Assume that firm A needs to acquire external knowledge and both firm B and firm C possess the knowledge firm A is looking for. Who is the best partner for firm A? Can firm A equally learn from firm B or firm C? Absorptive capacity of firm A alone cannot explain this. Therefore, we suggest the use of sequential coherence. We suggest that sequential coherence enables an organization to make use of its absorptive capacity. The boundary of firms become more porous with OI processes and increased interaction with external actors [65] . Sequential coherence focuses on the boundary conditions required for smooth cross border flow of knowledge and technology in both inbound and outbound OI practices. It focuses not only the ability but also the willingness of both the transferor and the recipient of knowledge. More than a measure of internal abilities, sequential coherence focuses on boundary conditions. Although not used in organizational studies or OI literature before, sequential coherence is a term used in diverse disciplines such as education, chemistry, physics and software development. Wallace & Bau (1991) explain two types of coherence namely synchronic coherence and sequential coherence in designing of courses in teaching foreign languages. Synchronic coherence describes how far different courses offered in a program dovetail and be complementary to each other. Sequential coherence describes how the contents taught at the beginning of a course or a program would help the student in understanding similar contents or advance contents later in the course, the program or in practice. Spaceor transverse coherence and temporal or sequential coherence [66] [67] are described in physics. Coherence is explained as a fixed relationship between the phases of waves in a beam of radiation of a single frequency. Coherence is explained in chemistry as the togetherness of molecules in forming water drops or any substance. Sequential coherence is explained in software development to highlight the importance of the ability of each component to integrate with the next component to give the desired outcome from the solution. We propose to use the term sequential coherence in explaining relationship between OI and innovation performance. We argue that by examining and influencing the degree of sequential coherence practicing managers may influence innovation performance in OI initiatives.
Madden
Why Sequential?
The life cycle of innovation commences with exploration and ends with exploitation [47] . Exploration generates new knowledge that will enable firms to introduce disruptive innovations and exploitation helps to early industrialize and commercialize them [50] . OI usually begins with inbound activities through which new knowledge is acquired and integrated with existing knowledge [5] . It then spreads across the internal value chain from R&D to manufacturing and op- [77] .
The innovation problem that demands a solution may vary through the product development process [78] [79] . Some firms may be very active at the early stages and some may be very active in the later stages in the collaboration with partners [5] . We argue that these variances at idea, implementation and commercialization stages can be explained through sequential coherence.
Purposive management of knowledge flows across boundaries is necessary in OI [5] [26] and we argue that sequential coherence can explain and ensure a smooth knowledge flow. Managers should carefully examine sequential coherence between the lead firm of OI and each partner firm to achieve the expected innovation performance. As the strength of a chain is defined and constrained by the strength of its weakest link, sequential coherence of each boundary in the knowledge flow matters in ensuring a smooth flow of knowledge. It is through regular scans of the chain of knowledge flow managers can identify any draw-backs, bottlenecks and hindrances to take corrective action. Firm A being the lead firm cooperates with firm B as inbound OI partner to access knowledge.
Sequential coherence between firm A and firm B matters in ensuring the knowledge flow happens. Similarly, firm A works with firm C as the outbound OI partner where firm C will assist firm A to early commercialize their innovations.
The sequential coherence between firm A and firm C is important to ensure the knowledge flow to achieve the desired innovation performance. We argue that any hindrance of sequential coherence between firms may affect innovation performance.
Absorptive Capacity and Sequential Coherence
Absorptive capacity is considered as a critical resource that depends on the prior knowledge of a firm and determines the firm's innovative capabilities [64] .
Nonaka & Takeuchi (1995) describe knowledge as the result of the interaction between the actors; the transferor and the recipient. We argue that in order to transfer knowledge both the ability and willingness of the transferor and recipient will matter. In this context, sequential coherence compliments absorptive 
The Grounded Theory Approach
In grounded theory approach of qualitative research set procedures are used in S. R. Yapa et al.
analysis [83] . As advanced by Corbin and Strauss (1990) it comprises open, axial and selective coding. Open coding refers to a procedure for developing categories of information whereas axial coding refers to interconnecting the categories.
Selective coding refers to building a story that connects the categories to end with a discursive set of theoretical propositions [84] .
OI practices are popular among business organizations in Sri Lanka [85] and we selected five different case studies from Sri Lanka in this research. They include 1) a startup IoT firm offering automation solutions to manufacturing firms, 2) an award winning SME level software firm catering to banking and financial services industry, 3) a startup firm by three university students attempted to commercialize a medical innovation, 4) a subsidiary of a well-established software company trying to commercialize an automatic accident notification system and 5) a local brand of mobile phones where the products are outsourced from China as per the in-house designs. We have used substitute names for the firms to hide the identity.
The first review of data collected from the lengthy discussions and interviews with the key people in those five firms enabled us to identify general categories such as strategic factors, leadership and human factors that influence knowledge flow. Creswell (1998) describes this as open coding. Goal alignment and complementarity in interests are the findings under strategic factors. Flexibility and managerial support are findings under the leadership category. Our phenomenon of interest which is boundary conditions were mostly explained through human factors. Further analysis on this described as axial coding [83] revealed that ability and willingness to share knowledge by teacher firm and the ability and preparedness to learn by the student firm are the factors influencing the knowledge flow. Given below are excerpts pertaining to sequential coherence from the different firms.
Case 1
Robosol is a small business firm in to designing, developing and implementation of process automation solutions using robotics and IoT for manufacturing firms. They successfully implemented several solutions including robotics process automation in leading corporate firms. As they cater to diverse sectors, the limited number of employees at Robosol has to acquire knowledge in an array of disciplines. They mostly partnered with a leading engineering university in acquiring new knowledge. The managing director of the company highlighted the necessity of being very specific in acquiring new knowledge from their buyers as well as from other institutions as redundant knowledge is a cost. Following excerpts from him explains this further.
Unlike in the case of an invention where extensive R&D happens, in innovations we combine existing technology and knowledge from various sources to add more value to our product. It can be an attempt to differentiate the product or adding a new functionality or an enhancing performance. Therefore, in innovations what is crucial is acquiring the required knowledge from the right part-ner. In doing so, you have to have the right team to interact with the partner firms, be flexible and adaptable to strange situations to get your work done. The soft skills the innovation team possesses in working with diverse innovation partners such as universities, R&D firms, laboratories, suppliers and buyers are very vital to succeed. Because, each partner has their own way of working as cultures are different. The challenge to us is assigning the most suitable people desirous of learning from our organization to work with the people from the partner firms who are desirous of teaching. We got the right people from the university staff who never had any hesitation in explaining and transferring knowledge.
The following is an excerpt from the project manager in-charge of one of the major automation solutions they deployed.
We had two knowledge partners, a leading university and a research institute. We also had a marketing partner who also part funded the project. Compared to the size of our company with nearly 25 employees all our partners had employees several folds higher than us. Signing a collaboration agreement does not mean to say that all my fifty plus employees will work with 500 people of the university. Who can lead our team involved in the project will be quite crucial in getting the knowledge transferred. You need to select people who are passionate to learn, motivated, willing to understand cultural differences, adoptable to situations, enjoy working with outsiders etc. If you fail to do this match making with the partner firms failure is guaranteed irrespective of how strong your collaboration agreement and the desire to work together. In innovating it is quite important to identify the right partners. When you have many similar options it is a challenge to select the most appropriate ones. It was not an accident and we consciously selected the knowledge partner the best known local university for data security. Luckily, there were several resources with adequate exposure in to secure payments, information security and digital forensics. Common interests we shared pushed the project forward smoothly. Similarly, we partnered with the right bank who had the necessity of innovating in the front end activities. When we elaborated paperless deposits and withdrawals they readily accepted to partner with us. There again we assigned the right people from our end to work with the employees of our partner firms. Their preparedness to learn and share made it a success and reminded me again that fortune favors the prepared. We ended by introducing the best banking innovation in the country and also bringing glory and fame to the country winning an international award. This is how the Chief Operating Officer of the company explained the situation.
Case 2
Acquiring the required knowledge from another organization is not something like you connect a pipe and open the valve so that knowledge flows. People who do belong to various ranks from the organizations take part in the process. Their passion and motivation levels may vary. Out of many potential employees of the knowledge partner the employees assigned from our end know the most appropriate ones to interact with and get the project going. We look for knowledge that is not easily found in books, journals or in the web. More than selecting the person with the best knowledge the one who has the desire to share and the right capability can make a big difference. This is very important as knowledge transfer does not end with one conversation. You got to interact regularly as the learner absorbs and builds new knowledge gradually like the way a wall is constructed by placing bricks one on another.
Case 3
A start up software firm attempted to commercialize a medical innovation co-developed with a leading engineering university faced many challenges. The product monitors environmental conditions which can affect patients especially children with respiratory system related sicknesses such as asthma. A wearable device prompts patients to engage in gaming connected to breathing exercises that enable the doctors to monitor patients closely. This product which was adjudged as the best software solution in the tertiary category at the National Best Quality software Awards 2017 lost its momentum in the process of commercialization with the first partner and switched to another partner with whom they managed to show progress. The following is an excerpt from our discussion with the leader of the team from the startup.
When you look at the overall story from the top, you tend to realize that the knowledge and technology was not flowing smoothly between the university and our start up firm and then to the hospitals and the commercialization partner. We found lots of bottlenecks and challenges in crossing the borders of various departments in the state owned hospital. For an example, the pediatric ward to central nursing department to medical administration the knowledge transfer had to be pushed by us being an external party and the lead partner. It was really like a relay race where baton exchange at the border was not so smooth.
When you work on a project with people from different organizations you face many challenges. When there are various activities lined up with people assigned from the partner firms each individual's role is detrimental to the progress of the project. We started no sooner a formal agreement was signed between our company being the innovation partner, the university as the knowledge partner and the state owned hospital as the commercialization partner. Although the team from the hospital was quite dynamic and enthusiastic in pursuing with the goals we had to go through the head of a department who had a completely different attitude towards the project. As the commercialization was planned with a formal budget, we had to abandon the venture halfway as the flow of knowledge across borders was not so smooth. A seamless integration of work, knowledge, technologies of partner firms are essential for success. Then, we were able to sign up with a private hospital and their parent company as our commercialization partner. Since then, the project shows considerable progress.
Case 4
ERI, the subsidiary of a leading software company came up with an automatic accident detection and notification device named auto alert. In a country where a person dies due to a road accident once in 3 hours and where two motorcycle accidents are reported to the police in each hour an innovative solution failed to take off despite the efforts of the company over a period of 18 months.
The product has an electronic device to monitor acceleration, harsh braking and angle of the vehicle and in the case of an accident it sends automatic alert messages to pre-defined numbers with exact location details. They added 8 different features to the product to make it more appealing and development of the electronic circuits and embedded software took a long time. Given below is an excerpt from the discussion with the project manager.
We used experts in electronics and software development and had to interfere quite often in coordination of the activities. We also had to acquire knowledge from the parent company especially with regard to software development and knowledge transfer was never smooth. Although, some were officially entrusted to assist us the objectives and priorities of people from parent company were quite different. Many a times I received complaints from my staff for non-cooperating attitude. Those who are passionate and motivated to perform should be facilitated in a timely manner as they are the ones who are getting frustrated when things are not moving.
The backend software development which facilitates communication between the electronic devices and the main system delayed substantially as we had to wait until we reach certain milestones of the front end work. This was a major challenge. We could not expedite things as it was something like an assembly line operation where progress of one work station directly affects the work in the successive work stations.
Case 5
This is the case of G-Tel, a Sri Lankan brand of mobile phones. They lead the market in Sri Lanka in the feature phones segment and they also export to a few other countries in limited quantities. G-Tel who designs the product usually sources the prototypes as well as commercial quantities from a few selected Chi-nese manufacturers. Inability to communicate properly prompted the local and Chinese parties to concentrate only on essential and product related discussion points. The following excerpt from the managing director of the company highlights the role of sequential coherence.
Getting a prototype developed the way we need is not that easy. There are things you cannot include in to a circuit diagram or a drawing. There are instances where I educate each and every player in the development team in the Chinese factory. I transfer the required knowledge to electronics engineer who does the printed circuit board and then to the electronic technician who assembles and does the wave soldering. I also share the required knowledge with the procurement person to ensure the right components are supplied.
Once the prototype is done getting it tested the way we need is another challenge. I need to individually discuss with the testing engineers and share knowledge. When the prototype is ready then it is a matter of getting the enclosure designed. Although, we provide the drawings each element and aspect demands a lot of interaction between us and the people from the factory. If there is a break in the chain of sharing knowledge the whole process gets affected. More than language issues where we use translators to ease communication, it is sharing knowledge with the right people, at the right time is the challenge in innovating with many partners. It is not only the verbal or written communication that matters but also the components, devices and instruments. They communicate better than people in transferring knowledge from one to another.
Key findings pertaining to the knowledge flow at boundary level of the student firms and the teacher firms of the above case studies prompt us to suggest sequential coherence as a factor that can influence innovation performance.
Discussion
OI is an inherently dynamic process that demands research to incorporate dynamic elements [84] . We argue that sequential coherence is a dynamic measure capable of influencing innovation performance in OI initiatives. Why do some open innovation initiatives lead to higher innovation performance and some fail [23] [55]? Firm A succeeds with firm B in an OI initiative whereas a similar initiative firm A undertakes with firm C fails. If we examine only an ability that is pertaining to firm A we cannot explain why one initiative failed and the other succeeded. We argue that sequential coherence can explain this and it is a pre-condition for absorptive capacity to work in favor of an organization.
Absorptive capacity describes the pulling effect caused by the firm in knowledge transfer and its use [64] . Sequential coherence explains both the pulling effect and pushing effect required for successful knowledge flow between an organization and its OI partner firms. In this context, sequential coherence goes beyond absorptive capacity or desorptive capacity. Sequential coherence explains both the ability and the willingness from both sides of the story namely the teacher firm and student firm by going down to individual level and across organizations. In the case of inbound OI, the pushing effect from partner firm and the pulling effect by the focal firm are important. Similarly, in the case of outbound OI, the pushing effect by focal firm and pulling effect by partner firm are important.
Sequential coherence ensures that knowledge will flow smoothly from teacher firm to student firm in an unbroken manner. This transmission may happen through people via discussions, presentations and interactive learning and also through products and processes. Higher social interaction between firms facilitated through multiple ties enhances knowledge acquisition [86] . Naqshbandi (2016) emphasizes the importance of managers to keep in touch with people from different firms in ensuring OI performance. If we compare knowledge flow across partner firms with the current flow of an electric circuit where components are considered as different firms, sequential coherence describes the soldered joints between various components. It is also similar to the cable lugs used in connecting different components. Capacity, performance and specifications of individual components will be of no use if we fail to make the proper connections. As an engineer quickly scans all the soldered joints between different components he assembled in a printed circuit board when it is found not working properly, a manager can examine the knowledge flow at boundaries when things are not moving in OI initiatives as expected. We argue that sequential coherence enables knowledge fusion. There is growing interest on assessing OI at a more micro level than the organization [8] [19] [87] [88] [89] . However, individual level factors remain relatively ill understood [25] . Most research studies on OI have neglected the human aspect of it [52] [90] . Salter et al. (2014) emphasize the challenges faced by employees in OI initiatives. R&D employees need to allocate time to innovate within and also outside the firm [88] . We argue that higher sequential coherence leads to improved innovation performance in OI initiatives. Practicing managers may use sequential coherence in influencing innovation performance in open innovation initiatives by taking action to address the four areas highlighted namely willingness and ability of participants from teacher firm and the preparedness and ability of student firm participants. OI research studies show that when adopting OI strategies organizations benefit differently and the reasons for these differences are not explained [91] . We believe that our findings support extant literature and will increase the understanding on OI. We propose to test the new determinant of sequential coherence with a larger sample for generalizing it.
Further, it will be interesting to understand how sequential coherence can address issues of cognitive distance, search depth, organizational inertia and ambidexterity the regularly used variables in explaining innovation performance, through further research. For an example, we may test whether a high degree of sequential coherence influence search depth in OI initiatives. Whether attempting to engage in both inbound and outbound OI simultaneously may lead to waste of resources and efforts will be another area to be researched from a sequential coherence perspective. How sequential coherence can address stickiness of knowledge [92] [93] will also be an interesting area for further research. Further, we may examine whether the opportunity for participants from teacher firms to learn from the student firm enhances the knowledge flow from teacher firm to student firm. Finally, a major area future researchers may explore is to study how individual factors such as attitudes, personality, perception and motivation of participants affect sequential coherence.
